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5 Hassan : Our aim is fix growth

AMMAN (JNA). — His Highness Crown Prince Hassan
Saturday said -that Jordan’s aim is to achieve eight per
cent, growth in the national economy and to make a
hew start by 1980 through less dependence on. direct

foreign aid. Briefing His Highness Sheikh Saqr Al Qa-
simi, ruler of Ras Al Khaimeh Emirate, at the Royal
Scientific Society on Jordan's experiences in the deve-

lopment field, he said that a three-year development
plan has been prepared for the Jordan Valley, which will

attract .investments of more than $600 million. Prince
Hassan also proposed the preparation of a pan-Arab
plan for the establishment of an applied scientific re*

search centre in Jordan to be supported by Arab funds.
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Israel bars French minister

JERUSALEM, Jan. 29 (R). — French Industry Minister
Michel d'Omano’s scheduled visit here on Feb. 7 has
been postponed indefinitely for political reasons, govern-
ment officials said tonight. Israel suggested the post-
ponement because the political atmosphere between the
two countries at present was not conducive to the visit,

they said. Relations have been strained since France
released Palestinian guerrilla leader Abu Dawud earlier

this month. Israel recalled its ambassador to France
and last week turned dawn an invitation to attend the
inauguration of the European parliament's new building
in Strasbourg.
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In a joint statement

ers

•’ AMASCUS, Jan. 29 (R). —
- sain and Syria today urged

-ie resumption of the Geneva
•'\iddle East Peace Conference
• id paid tribute to efforts in

lat direction by United Na-
ans Secretary General Kurt
'aldheim. ....
.A joint statement tsn a visit

»re by Spanish Foreign Mini-

er Marcelino Arera Aguerro
so emphasised the desire of

• 3th countries that the Medl*
•• -rranean be a zone of peace.

/ The security of Europe was
nked to the security of the

-mb countries, the statement
' dded.
Dr. Waldheim said, in Wash-
igton yesterday there was a

/tow flexibility in the Middle
[last which he hoped would
**iad towards a negotiated pea-
3 settlement.

The secretary general was
peaking to reporters after me-
.ing Secretary of State Cynfc

Jancc. Dr. Waldheim leaves on
Londay for a 10-day tour of

le Middle East.

Dr. Waldheim said: "There's
new spirit in the area." He

dded that he hoped this flexi-

bly would lead to a resum-
tion of negotiations towards
n overall peace settlement,

jut he added that the Geneva
iddle East Peace Conference
ould not be able to resume
efore at least late spring.

Senor Oreja arrived in Da-
mascus on Thursday and left

or Baghdad today.
'

According to the statement,

Senor Oreja, -who met Presi-

dent Hafez Assad and Syrian

Foreign Minister Abdul Halim
Khaddam, denounces the mea-
sures being taken by the Isra-

eli authorities to obliterate the

character of the occupied Arab
territories; particularly Jerusa-

lem.
Spain declared its support of

the United Nations resolutions

on the rights of the Palestinian

people and joined Syria in up-
holding Lebanon’s independe-

nce and territorial integrity,

the statement added.
Both countries have agreed

to develop their bilateral rela-

tions and cooperation in the

fields of culture, information
and tourism, the statement
said.

Mr. Khaddam accepted an
invitation to visit Spain at a
later date.

Senor Oreja was quoted by
the Iraqi News Agency on arr-

ival in Baghdad as saying that

he carried a message from
King Juan Carlos to President
Ahmad Hassan Al Bakr and
another from Prime Minister
Adolfo Suarez Gonzales to the

Vice President of the Revolu-
tionary Command Council, Mr.
Saddam Hussein.
Baghdad Radio said Senor

Oreja was on an official visit

to Iraq that would last a few
days.
Senor Suarez had planned to

visit Syria, Iraq and Egypt but
bad to postpone his trip beca-
use of political events in Spain.

Sadat blames Soviet

Union for troubles
Egyptian premier: Price

rises signalled “zero hour” for plotters

•- s Majesty King Hussein bids farewell to Prince Hassan at

.

~ nman airport Saturday before he and Queen Alya leave for
"

:-nan on a two-day private visit. They are -accompanied by Prln-

K ®asma»
Chief of the Royal Cabinet Sharif Abdul Hamid

* * ! niSWaf and Court Minister Amer HThammasK.

ipain,

Waldheim’s efforts to

reconvene Geneva

CAIRO, Jan. 29 (R). — Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat today accu-
sed the Soviet Union of trying
to incite class conflict in Egypt
and said this time he would
not bow down to terrorism.

He was addressing a meet-
ing of trade union leaders on
last week’s savage food price

riots which claimed 79 lives,

hundreds of wounded and res-

ulted in damage estimated at
millions of Egyptian pounds
{about same as sterling).

President Sadat said he tho-

ught the Soviet Union “had un-
derstood the lessons of the
past, but they still believe in

bloody- class conflict... they do
not understand social peace..."

"Nevertheless, we shall not
reopen detention camps,' imp-
ose sequestration or revert to

undemocratic methods," he
said.

President Sadat said Israel

was claiming that because of
the riots, the Egyptian people
were not behind their presid-

ent and therefore he would not
be negotiating from a position

of strength if he went to a re-

convened Middle East peace
conference in Geneva.

"These are stupidities,” Pre-
sident Sadat declared.

He urged the workers “to pu-
rge their ranks and not to al-

low renegades who take their

orders from abroad to infiltra-

te their positions."

He warned Egyptians that
they have four more difficult

years to face, in their struggle
to balance their ailing econo-
my.

President Sadat said that the
violent demonstrations of Jan.

18 and 19 were "an attempt to
overthrow the regime, by spre-
ading panic through. the burn-
ing of Cairo.”

‘There was a time when the
people felt they were threaten-
ed in their lives and property...
should I take this quietly and.

forgive, never,” he said.

He was replying to a speech
made by the union leader of

bank employees who asked
the president to forgive about
2,000 people arrested on riot-

ing, sabotage and destruction
charges.

“I would betray the confid-

ence invested in me by the pe-
ople if I do so... there is no
forgiveness in this matter at
all," he said.

President Sadat stated that he
will address the nation when
investigations into the riots are
complete.

“Our economy is not bank-
rupt but is exhausted," he ad-
ded according to Egyptian Ra-
dio.

Earlier in the day, Egyptian
Premier Mamdouh Salem had
declared that the rioting in

Egypt earlier this month “went
beyond the framework of the
economic measures that prece-
ded them" and were the work
of “plotters who used violence
to seize power”.

He named the leftwing Unio-
nist Progressive Party as bei-
ng involved and accused un-
specified secret Communist or-
ganisations of preparing to str-

ike out at a suitable moment.
The announcement of Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat’s economic
measures last week was “the
zero hour they fixed to com-
plete" the plot, he said.

"I hereby state it frankly,"
he told -parliament In a report
on the disturbances, which da-
imei 79 lives. “It was a naked
conspiracy. The objective was
for the conspirators to jump to
power through violence.”
Prosecutor-General Ibrahim

Qalyoubi said lest night that
1,250 people had been arrested
in connection with the riots.

They included 200 accused of
joining secret Communist orga-
nisations.

Mr. Salem charged that the
plotters were aiming to over-
throw the reforms instituted

by President Anwar Sadat sin*

ce May 1971 “to take us bade
to times of oppression, of em-
ergency measures, of concen-
tration camps, arrests and the
torture of honest citizens

The premier said Egypt had
been ‘the target of criminal
machinations which aimed tp
destroy our freedom of choice,

tc bring us back into military

political and economic zones
of influence, to stir up trouble
once again in Egypt’s relations

with its Arab brothers.”

He expressed “deep regret

over the disgraceful involve-
ment of the Unionist Progress-
ive Party in this terrible crime.”

The party, one of three cr-

eated last year, has two seats
in the 360-member parliament.
It is led by Khaled Mohieddin.
a former colleague of President
Sadat in the Free Officers'
Movement which, under the
late President Nasser, toppled
the monarchy in 1952.

The intention of the plott-

ers. Mr. Salem stated, was to
drive a wedge between Egypt
and the Arab nations providing
financial support for the “con-
frontation*’ states against Isra-
el and between Egypt and the
other "confrontation” states.

The gravest danger, Mr. Sa-
lem declared, was that Egypt
might “lose sight of the close
link between the subversive
plot that was hatched against

--.no Tha politico.’ leaders
both in Egypt and elsewhere
in the world -- who want to
see the crisis that is facing us
prolonged : a situation of nei-
ther peace nor war, neither
victory nor defeat, neither pro-
sperity nor misery.

"They hope that we will be
destroyed from within”, the
premier charged.

Kaunda : Rhodesian blacks

have right to outside help
SAD TOUCH - - A Spanish army officer touches the hat of one of the three assassinated policemen
as he follows the coffin at their funeral in Madrid Saturday. (AP wirephoto).

.USAKA, Jan. 29 (Agencies).
— President -Kenneth Kaunda
jf Zambia declared here today
hat Rhodesians African guerril-

a movements have, the right
o seek foreign assitance, sho-

- ild South Africa- intervene on
.

' he side of .Rhodesian
'
premier

.. an Smith.

Officially opening the : 28th
-ession of the Organisation of

\frican Unity Liberation Com-
nittee. the Zambian leader

lisa said that Africa must be
eady to use every means and
a?operate with any. forces in

he world willing to help over-

hrow Rhodesia’s white minori-
;

:y government,
. .. The committee distributes aid

-- lo Hberation groups and its de*.

.
- liberations are expected to cen-

t — - tre on ways of Intensifying the

guerrilla war in Rhodesia by
* providing- more arms and wider

training facilities for the Pat-

riotic Front forces' of Joshua
fNkomo and Robert Mugabe.

.Diplomatic and - nationalist

ivsources hero interpreted Mr.
Ida’s reference to foreign

rfor the black- .nationalist

it as a warning to So-

Africa,' which might be

jeering coming to the aid

the - Rhodesian government
lOtHd- the liberation war in-

tensify, i
•

'

Kaunda said,:
,
“Africa

prepared for h long and pro-

anned' struggle hi -Zhn* -

jmwfc TRhodesia). - in this

ird and e oftter :struggle Zim?
rbabweans reserve- 'their right

to seek ntd from >oy quarter.

"Africa must know that in.

the event of a real bloody ra-

cial war in Southern Africa,

Lht? West will not be counted

on the side of the oppressed.
We wish they would, but his-

tory shows that they will not,”

President Kaunda said.

Earlier, delegates observed a

minute of silence in memory of

Jason Moyo, a prominent Rho-

desian nationalist who was as-

sassinated in a parcel bomb
blast a week ago.

Mr. MoyD was buried here

today with full military hon-

ours and Zambia declared to-

day a day of national mourn-
ing with flags flying at half

mast.
During the burial ceremony

in heavy rain, which was atte-

nded by a large crowd of Afri-

can leaders, guerrillas and me-
mebers of diplomatic corps,

nationalist leader Joshua Nko-
mo called for more military

support from the OAU and the

socialist world.
Meanwhile, it was reported

in Salisbury today that Rho-
desia has introduced food sup-
ply controls in specific areas to

prevent any falling into the

hands of guerrillas.

The controls, taken under

the government's emergency
powers, apply particularly to

deliveries in the operational

zones, growing and stnragc of
maize, and the sale or cattle.
' The regulations ulsu permit
the authorities to seize any
quantity of food not covered
by security regulations.

Spain harrassed by wave

of political murders
MADRID, Jan. 29 (R). — Po-
lice used sweeping new powers
to arrest more than 100 left-

wing extremists today, follow-

ing a wave of political murders.
* A shadowy group named
GRAPO -- which calls itself

leftist but is officially suspec-

ted of being a guise for right-

wing provocateurs -- meanwh-
ile claimed responsibility .for

the murder of three Madrid
policemen yesterday.

The policemen’s funeral this

afternoon produced tense sce-

nes.

Uniformed : police insulted

government officials, shouting
“Franco, Franco’’, “Down with
communism" and "Less democ-
racy and more authority.”

Bombs exploded in a dance
hall and under three cars in

the northern Basque country
last night and early today.

There were no injuries.

Responding to the outburst
of political violence which has
claimed 10 lives in a week,
the government of Premier Ad-
olfo Suarez last night gave
the police broad powers of se-

arch and arrest.

Informed sources said today

that 130 people, almost all of

them members of extreme left-

wing groups, had been arrested

around the country, and an
unknown number detained in

Madrid.
In a note collected by rep-

orters of a Madrid newspaper
after a telephone tip. GRAPO
said tonight it was behind the

killing of two policemen and
a para -military civil guard in

Madrid banks yesterday.
The note threatened more

violence by GRAPO - -the self-

styled "First of October Front.

Of anti-Fascist Resistance."

which is also holding a pair of

abducLed high-level civil and
military’ officials and has de-

manded the release of Spain's

political prisoners.
Official sources said that the

group which killed the poli-

cemen yesterday appeared to

be the same one which slew
.four Communist lawyers and
"a legal assistant in a machine-
gun attack last Monday.
This lent weight to widely-

voiced suspicions that GRAPO
is not leftist, as it claims, but
composed of or manipulated
by rightists who want to stop
Spain's progress towards de-
mocracy.

Lt. Gen. Carlos Fernandez
Vallespin, Chief of the Gene-
ral Staff, told a conservative
newspaper today that he thou-
ght the highly-professiona! kil-

lings and kidnappings were pa-
rt of a premeditated plan to
stop Spain's political evolution.
About 2,000 police and civil

guards who gathered outside
the military hospital where a -

funeral mass was being held
for the three dead policemen
today shook their fists at Inter-
ior Minister Rodolfo Martin
Villa and called on him to res-
ign, eyewitnesses said.

As the three coffins were
carried out of the building,
there were cries of "Out with
the government''. "Down with
communism” and "Justice”.

Civil guards broke into a
military hymn, drowning out
a priest's prayer for the dead
men’s souls.

lery Giscard d'Estaing at the Elysee Palace Saturday. Mr. Mondale, who arrived in Paris Friday,
is to fly to Tokyo later in the day. (AP wlrephoto). i>

Giscard gives Mondale

Middle East peace

message for Carter
PARIS, Jan. 29 (R). — U.S.

Vice President Walter Mondale
’-Jay ended what he described
as a highly successful five-na-

tion European tour after dis-

cussing sensitive Issues such
as aims sales, nuclear proli-

feration and terrorism with
French President Valery Gisc-
ard d'Estaing.

Mr. Mondale told a press
conference he was carrying
messages to President Jimmy
Carter from the French leader
dealing with Middle East peace
prospects and landing rights

for the Concorde supersonic
airliner in New York.

On the projected economic
summit, a central theme of Mr.
Mondale’s talks during his tour.

BEIRUT, Jan. 29 (Agencies).

—

Implementation of- the 1969

Cairo agreement, which gove-

rns relations between the Le-

banese authorities and Pales-

tinian commandos, was discus-

sed at a meeting of the Arab

League Truce Supervisory

Committee with President Ellas

Sarkis here today.

Kuwaiti Ambassador Abdul
Hamid Al Beijan, a member of
the committee, said after the
meeting which lasted about
three hours that Lebanese au-
thority would be present with-
in Palestinian refugee camps in
the context of cooperation.

"Undoubtedly sovereignty
(over all Lebanese territory) is

recognised," Mr. Al Beijan
said.

In reply to a question on the
entry of the Arab peace force
into the south, Mr. Beijan said
President Sarkis was tackling
the matter "and acting in ac-
cordance with Lebanese and
Arab interests.”

In Tel Aviv, a retired Israeli

general said today that any di-
rect threat to Israeli settlem-
ents, particularly those in the
north, would be tantamount to
a declaration of war.

"Israel must make it clear to
the Arab states and the whole
world that a direct threat to
our settlements, and not just
in the north, is tantamount to

a declaration of war,” Maj.
Gen. Dan Lanner said in an
interview on Israel Radio.
Gen. Lanner said the presen-

ce of small Syrian forces near
the border had no military si-

gnificance by itself.

"What counts is how the
Syrian forces are drawn up,

how they are equipped and
what their intentions are, and
not necessarily their position

on the ground."
He echoed a view expressed

by Israeli officials yesterday

that the situation could be sol-

ved by diplomatic means, ad-

ding : “There's no need for any
military operation at this Sta-

ge.”
Meanwhile Israeli border re-

sidents reported that Lebanese
rightists dashed in south Le-

banon today with forces of the

leftist Palestinian alliance and
tanks, mortars and machine-
guns were used.

The residents said rightist

tanks dug in at the village of
Kfar Kila, just inside Lebanon,
were firing at leftist and Pa-

the vice president said M. Gis-

card d'Estaing differed from
Mr. Carter's view that politi-

cal questions should also be
discussed.

“Giscard kept referring to
the summit as an economic
summit," Mr. Mondale said.

“I indicated to him there may
be political matters as well on
the agenda. He heard that and
we did not go further."

Mr. Mondale said he discu-
ssed with the president Fran-
ce's agreement to provide a
nuclear fuel re-processing plant
to Pakistan which would pro-
vide that country with pluton-
ium -- which could be us£-i

to make nuclear weapons.
He said M. Giscard d'Estaing

agreed with the United States’

lestinian positions in Taibah,
another village, and around the
medieval Crusader fortress of
Chateau Beaufort.

Firing lasted three hours,
but seemed less intense than
during exchanges in the area
yesterday.
Chateau Beaufort^ about ei-

ght kms from the Israeli fron-
tier, stands on a commanding
crag above the gorge of the
River Litani. Taibeh is on the
opposite side of the river.
Heavy rain cut visibility in

the area and may have forced
a halt to the firing, the Israeli
border residents said,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 (R). —
President Carter’s administra-
tion has given a new face to
America's dealings with the
world after only a week in of-

fice.

Secretary of State Cyrus Va-
nce has decisively implemented
Mr. Carter’s pledge of open-
ness and honesty, not shrink-
ing from putting the United
States on record about subjects
which, little more than a week
ago, were diplomatically side-

stepped.

The State Department has
voluntarily commented on mo-
re issues in the past seven
days than it usually did in a
month when Dr. Henry Kissin-
ger was in charge. The change
has come from the top.

On his first day as secreta-
ry of state last Monday, Mr,
Vance sent two messages to all

State Department personnel.

The first ordered an imme-
diate end to monitoring and
recording telephone calls, a pr-

actice routinely followed by
Dr. Kissinger. The second told
foreign service officers : ‘T
will rely heavily on your kno-
wledge, your talents and your
creativity.”

It continued : "I recognise
the equivalent need for me to
make available to you, to the
fullest extent possible, the in-

formation and analyses that I

have before me. I want each
of you to feel that sense of
responsibility and participa-
tion that will make your work
as effective as possible.

In contrast. Dr. Kissinger

desire to restrict the spread of
nuclear arms and also its con-
cern over booming sales of con-
ventional weapons.
The American vice president

said a multilateral approach
to the problems by leading ar-

ms exporters, including the So-
viet Union,. was needed.
He declined to say whether

he had raised with M. Giscard
d’Estaing France's recent rele-

ase of Palestinian guerrilla Abu
Dawud, alleged mastermind of
the Munich Olympics attack
on Israeli athletes, but the two
men did discuss international
terrorism.

U.S. condemnation of the
Abu Dawud release was stron-
gly criticised by France.
Mr. Moiidale did not give

details of the message on the
Middle East he is taking back
to President Carter.
The French president stron-

gly pressed for Concorde to be *

granted permanent landing ri-

ghts in the United States.
Mr. Mondale left here for

Tokyo after his news confere-
nce, he said he would have
talks with Icelandic Prime Mini-
ster Geir Hallgrimsson during
a refuelling stop in Keflavik
tonight.

The vice president said he
was extremely well received
throughout his European tour
and "our personal relations si-

mply could not be better than
they are today."
He met Belgian. Dutch, West

German. Italian, British and
French leaders as well as NA-
TO and Common Market offici-
als. All agreed to continue the
fullest possible cooperation, he
said.

operated in a personal, secreti-
ve way. He allowed only his
closest advisers to help make
major policy decision.
Mr. Vance is an organisa-

tion man, prepared to delegate
authority to specialists.
He will shortly name special

negotiators to handle the Cy-
prus question, a position he
himself held briefly in 1967,
and strategic .Arms Limitation
(SALT) talks with the Soviet
Union.
One of the first subjects ta-

ckled by the Vance State De-
partment was that of human
rights.

During the presidential cam-
paign, Mr. Carter pledged his
administration would press for
greater respect of personal li-

berty in other countries. It wo-
uld speak out forcefully against
what it saw as violations of
human rights, he said.

This week, the State Depart-
ment criticised Czechoslovakia
for harassing those who signed
a petition demanding more po-
litical freedoms. It admonished
the Soviet Union for attempts
to intimidate dissident Andrei
Sakharov.

Mr. Vance has also made
Clear a testimony to Congress
that the release of political
prisoners in Cuba would help
improve relations between
Washington and Havana.
These wil not be the last

such declarations. The State
Department has promised a
major policy statement soon,
setring out the U.S. position
on human rights throughout
the world.

“Lebanese authority” to be

present in Palestinian camps

Vance gives U.S. State
Department a new spirit
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Two-way street
U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim hit the

nail on the head the other day when he noted “a new
spirit ... more readiness to be flexible in the Middle
East.” Significantly enough, he made these remarks
in Washington after a meeting with U.S. Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance, and one can assume that this

“flexibility” was discussed during their talks. Both
men will be making Middle East tours in the coming
month, and one can also assume that they will seek
to discover where this flexibility can be translated
into practical progress on the Arab-Israeli negotia-
tions front.

Mr. Waldheim’s trip comes at the request of the
General Assembly, and aims to reconvene the
Geneva Middle East Peace Conference this spring.

Mr. Vance’s trip is a fact-finding voyage by which
the Americans want to put their finger on the new
pulse in the Middle East Hopefully, both trips will

help transmit the message to the world that there is

indeed a new “flexibility” in the Arab World, some-
thing made all the more significant because it is

backed up by an Arab political consensus of historic

importance.
But the concept of flexibility should not be mis-

taken for the view that the Arabs are ready for pe-
ace at any price. What is clearly available today is

not a definitive solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict,

but rather a line-up of forces on the Arab side that
makes the road to a negotiated settlement more dis-

cernible and more attractive. If Mr. Waldheim can
see this, then there is the likelihood that Mr. Vance
can also see it. The U-N. and the U.S. in themselves
cannot bring about a Middle East peace, but they are
both vital elements in setting the stage for peace
talks. If they play their catalytic role with good in-

tentions, they will certainly be able to bring the
Arabs and the Israelis to the negotiating table, where
any peace agreement will then be hammered out.

The flexibility that Mr. Waldheim sees relates to
this first stage of laying the procedural groundwork
for peace talks. But flexibility that goes unanswered
by counter flexibility soon fades away. If the Arabs
are being flexible, it is with the aim of meeting the
Israelis half way on the road to peace talks. It is

unrealistic to expect the Arabs to make concessions
simply to impress the Americans or the U.N. secre-
tary general or anyone else. And it is also unrealis-
tic to expect the flexible Arab attitude to keep on
getting more and more conciliatory without some
response from the Israelis and the Western nations
who keep Israel alive.

If this is appreciated by people such as Mr.
Waldheim and Mr. Vance, then their visits to the
Middle East will have a good chance of helping
everyone make real progress towards reconvening
the Geneva talks or whatever other path to peace is

chosen by the involved parties. If the high-level
foreign visitors who fly through the Middle East do
not see flexibility as a two-way process, then they
should not waste their time or many on purposeless
voyages.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
Two of the Jordanian dailies

Saturday commented once ag-
ain on tiie Geneva Middle East
peace conference, while the

third discussed Israeli warn-
ings to Syria following the en-

try of the Arab peace-keeping
force into south Lebanon.

AL RAT, under the heading
‘The available choice and the

dangerous alternative,” warns
the Arabs against placing too
much hope in the conference.

If, for any reasons, it would
fail -- as the Geneva confer-

ence on Rhodesia did, due to a

unilateral decision like the one
by racist Ian Smith - - then

the Arabs should be prepared
to come up with an alternative

for it.

But are the Arabs ready for

that eventuality, and are they
at all working for it? Every
indication, so far, shows that

they are not but that they con-
sider the conference as their

ultimate goal whereby their

problems will be solved. The
only adequate alternative, the
paper says, resides in Arab
solidarity and strength. If rea-

lised, the Arabs could pressu-

re and force the other party
at the conference to dis-

cuss and accept their propo-
sals instead of standing by and
allowing the opposite party to

take the initiative in forcing
the dangerous alternative.

AL DUSTOUR, under the
heading “Vance rouses optim-
ists

11
, says that Mr. Vance’s

declaration to the U.S. Con-
gress on Carter’s policy towar-
ds the Middle East should wa-
ken the Arabs from their leth-

argy and optimism and should
make them understand that,

whatever happens, U.S. policy

towards Israel will not change.
They should undertake a com-
prehensive reassessment of

their own policies and priori-

ties if they are truly intent On
regaining their rights.

The road leading to peace
is still strewn with difficulties.

the paper says, despite the de-
cision to reconvene the Geneva
Middle East peace conference.
The Arabs, the paper adds,
should look to what they can
achieve in the future only th-

rough a delineation of the facts

of the situation, for Mr. Vance,
speaking on behalf of the new
U.S. administration, confirms

that America shall not bring

pressure upon Israel to force

it to give up concessions which,

according to him. might harm
Israel’s security.

AL SHAT) discusses the Is-

raeli warnings to Syria follo-

wing the entry of the Arab
peace-keeping force into south

Lebanon and says that Arabs
should seriously consider these

threats since they aim at crea-

ting a state of tension in the

area to cancel the positive res-

ults which the Joint Arab poli-

tical offensive has grafted on
the Arab and international

scene.
If Israel is reluctant to acc-

ept the mission of the Arab
peace-keeping force in the wh-
ole of Lebanon and is ready,
or manoeuvres, to obstruct it,

then the Arabs should jointly

act to counter such moves.
They should, the paper says,

cut short any Israeli attempt
to seize this as an outlet for
it to break the tight Arab boy-
cott imposed on it.

The Arab peace-keeping for-

ce has gone into Lebanon in
implementation of the Riyadh
and Cairo summits’ resolutions

to bring back to that country
order and stability. The succ-
ess of its mission, therefore,
depends on the backing of all

the Arabs and not only Leba-
non and Syria, which are dire-

ctly involved. The removal of
any obstacles in the say of the

mission of the peace force is

a joint Arab responsibility and
the only way to do that is for

the Arabs to present a united
front in the face of all even-
tualities, the paper concludes.

•r*a

By Rob Batsford

SALISBURY. Jan. 29 (R). —
While Britain’s new initiative

to solve the Rhodesian crisis

appears to be getting bogged
down in a morass of recrimi-

nations and accusations, the

build-up for outright war is

under way.

Unless positive steps are
made towards a peaceful solu-

tion of the 11-year-old consti-

tutional issue, an escalation of

the guerrilla war within a very
few months seems inevitable,

say Rhodesian analysts.

A senior blade nationalist,

however, said it would not be
merely a case of the present
mainly rural guerrilla actions
being extended into urban ar-

eas. It would be an “invasion”

by a well-trained and well-eq-
uipped army, he said.

The nationalist, who declin-

ed to be named, said black
troops, not only from Rhode-
sia but from several other Af-

rican states, and armaments
were being moved to Mozam-
bique from Soviet-backed So-
malia.
Mozambique, neighbouring

Rhodesia, is the main base for

two black Rhodesian guerrilla

armies fighting against their

country’s white rulers.

An announcement that Rho-
desia is tightening its military

call-up regulations also illus-

trates the seriousness of the

new situation following the

government’s rejection earlier

this week of British settlement
proposals.
Announcing the new call-up

measures, Defence Minister
Reginald Cowper said some
army reserve units and terri-

torial force battalions were 40
per cent under strength.

Exemptions and deferments
from military service would be
drastically reduced, he said.

Mr. Cowper also said there
would be an announcement
soon requiring men aged 38 to

50 to do service in special po-
lice and other non-combatant
roles.

With the collapse of nego-
tiations for a peaceful trans-

fer of power to the black ma-
jority, there is more gloom in

the Rhodesian capital than for
many months.
Summing up disillusion am-

ong at least one part of the
white electorate, opposition
Centre Party leader Pat Bash-
ford said;

“When you have two dis-

putants as widely separated as
the (governing) Rhodesian Fr-
ont and the (nationalist) Patri-

otic Front, you need someth-
ing more than diplomacy to
bridge the gap.”
The hasty departure from

Salisbury of roving British

diplomat Ivor Richard, after

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith turned down his prop-
osals, virtually ended the Bri-

tish diplomatic initiative.

But with so much at stake,

observers believe new initiati-

ves will be forthcoming when
tempers have cooled.

Mr. Smith's outright rejec-
tion of the Richard plan, even
as a negotiating basis, surpris-
ed many people.

Informed sources here say
that it came about more be-
cause of the insistence of the
leaders of his armed forces
than because of the rightwing
of his Rhodesian Front party.

The military chiefs said that
the Rhodesian government wo-
uld be handing over too much
of its power to the British,

who, they argued, under the
Richard plan, were not firmly
committed to remain if things
went wrong.

Mr. Smith said in an address
to the nation that the Kissing-
er and Richard proposals we-
re “as different as chalk and
cheese.”

In his acceptance last Sep-
tember of a settlement plan
proposed by the U.S. Sscretary
of State Henry Kissinger, Mr.
Smith said that It was all or
nothing. It was not open to ne~
gotiation.

However leading black na-
tionalists opposed certain po-
ints at the subsequent Rhode-
sia conference in Geneva, and
therefore -- as far as Mr.
Smith was concerned — the
deal was off.

But one important factor in

the equation for any future pe-
aceful settlement is how mu-
ch pressure can be brought to
bear on Smith. During the ne-
gotiations with Dr. Kissinger,

so effective was the pressure,

of whatever kind, put on Mr.
Smith that not only did he ac-
cept in total the Kissinger pl-

an, providing for black rule

within two years, but, he has
since stated, the wording of his
announcement was given to
him by Dr. Kissinger.

Similar pressure may make
Mr. Smith -accept future pro-
posals. Britain and the United
States are known to want the
Geneva conference to recon-
vene as quickly as possible but
South African Prime Minis-
ter John Vorster has said he
will. not put pressure on Rho-
desia to accept a settlement
from outside.

The president of another
opposition group, the Rhodes-
ian Party, Mrs. Muriel Roan,
said- ‘T don’t think we have
reached the end of the road
yet”
What was required, she

said, was for Mr. Smith to hold
an election among the count-
ry’s black population so that

the blacks could decide who
they wanted to represent them
in negotiations.

But Mrs. Rosin said the
whole problem boiled down to
one simple fact: “Blade do-
esn’t trust white and white
doesn’t trust blade.”
This was illustrated by a le-

ading black figure, Mr. Sota-
yi Katsere, an adviser at the
Geneva conference to Mr. Jo-

shua Nkomo, co-leader of the

Patriotic Front
Asked why the nationalists

had rejected the Kissinger pro-

posals for ' lade majority rule

in two years, Mr. Katsere sa-
id: “Quite honestly we didn’t
see that happening. There wo-
uld have been prevarication.
The handover of real power by
the whites would have been
delayed indefinitely."

Mrs. Rosin 'also said that
Rhodesians, both white and bl-
ack, did not really trust Bri-
tish politicians.

“I think a new initiative by
Cyrus Vance (the new U.S.
Secretary of State) would be
a good idea,” she said.

Meanwhile, Rhodesia’s eco-
nomy is being heavily strain-

ed by the call-up demands to
contain the guerrilla threat
Young men leave commercial
and industrial sectors of soci-
ety to spend several months
each year in the defence for-

ces.

T don’t think the economy
can survive long,” said Mrs.
Rosin. '1 don't think the ter-

rorists will win any war, but
in the end they could be eco-
nomic victors.”

Economic Viewpoint By Dr. Haifa Hurani

Long-run food policy for Jordan
I think one major responsibility of

any government is to furnish the coun-
try with a sufficient .volume of food
supply for its people and at reasonable
prices. Of course this function can be
carried out through the private or the
public sector, or by both sectors. The
magnitude of this responsibility varies,

in terms of its efforts and financial bur-
dens, according to the agricultural and
economic conditions of the country.

The task for Jordan’s government is

a little tough in this respect because the
country is still unable to be self-suffi-

cient in its food staple - - wheat. There-
fore, the government carries the
responsibility of importing wheat. In
doing so its main objective is to guaran-
tee a sufficient supply of this food-
stuff and to sell it at a reasonably low
price.

. These days, as the government to

set up a long-range national strategy for

food supply, I suggest that this sector
be looked at in a broader view so as to

include the major aspects which consti-

tute this sector. Domestic wheat
production, import wheat policy, market
demand and pricing policy, storage and
other facilities, are the significant

elements of this vital sector. I am
pleased to read that the government is

focusing its attention on the long-run
while trying to design national food
policy. I believe this is a healthy atti-

tude and sound way of thinking. How-
ever, to do what is planned for requires

much more than general discussions. It

needs the launching of a comprehensive
research programme to study every

.
aspect of this sector, starting from the

improvement of dryland wheat techno-

logy until the pricing is completed of
both bread and agricultural inputs.

Jordan imports about two-third of
its total requirements and depends on
international organisations to supple-

ment the supply with a considerable
volume especially through UNRWA,
We realise that this might not continue
forever, so this means more imports if

nothing is changed on the domestic
supply front, and more financial bur-

dens are laid on the shoulder of the

government. Hence, increasing wheat
production locally must receive a suffi-

cient attention and adequate efforts

from the government. But to do so we
must encourage both sides of research— the agronomic and the economic
sides of the problem. In the past most
adequate of the research conducted was
technical in nature but l think that to

formulate a more feasible policy In the

food sector the study of prices ial

crucial. Also to study the storage capa-

city of grain and the transport facilities

are valuable requirements to make this

research a comprehensive one and mote
useful or implementation.

U.S. reaction to Arab oil prices—A case ofmaking
someone else the scapegoat for one's own folly ?

The latest rise in the price

of imported oil has generated

the United States anotherin

round of headlines and cartoons

presenting Arabs in a wide

range of unattractive images.

The implication is that they

are malicious, sinister bandits

stealing from good Americans

who become the innocent vic-

tims of Arab grc?d.

It seems to me that this is a

classic case of trying to make
someone else the scapegoat for

one's own folly.

First of ail, what is wrong

with raising the price of a

scarce commodity when the de-

mand goes up? What American

businessman in the position of

the Arabs wouldn’t do precise-

ly the same?

On is a scarce commodity.

Its supply is limited. At present

rates of rising consumption it

would all be gone within ano-

ther 20 to 30 years. The Arabs

don't want to run out of oil. It

is almost their only resource.

Raising the price is one way of

trying to stretch out what they

have. They are probably foo-

lish to be selling it as fast and

as cheaply as they are.

Second, the price of every-

thing they buy from the indust-

rialised countries has gone up.

Some Arabs claim it has risen

by 25 per cent over the last

12 months. That is an exaggera-

tion, and besides, they don't
have to buy sophisticated mili-

tary hardware which is one of
the most expensive items on
world markets - - and with the
fastest rising price tags.
But the price of things they

buy has gone up by more than
the 5 per cent the Saudi Ara-
bians have added to their pos-
ted prices. At that rate the
Saudis are probably selling
their oil more cheaply now than
they did a year ago in terms
of real values.

Third, the increasing de-
mand for oil is not their fault
They warned all of us back in

1973 when they applied their
embargo on oil shipments in
retaliation for military aid to
their enemy, Israel. The sudden
jolt set off a great campaign
in the United States to regain
American oil independence.
And for a while a lot of people
took the matter . seriously
enough to do a little about it

hi 1974 Americans actually
reduced their imports of oil.

Partly this was due to mild
winter weather. But partly also
it was done by driving cars
more slowly, heating houses
and buildings less extravegant-
fy, and in general not wasting
quite as much energy as Ame-
ricans have become accustomed
to waste.
Well -- that was 1974. In

1975 and 1976 Americans slip-
ped back into their earlier ha-
bits. Consumption went up as
American oil production went
down. Imports increased by
roughly two million barrels a
day during this last two-year
period.

Right now, for the first time
in its history, the United States

is importing almost as much
oil (43 per cent) as it is produ-
cing. It is getting more, not
less, dependent on imported,
oil. And in the process, of
course, it is helping to advance
the day when oil will simply
nm out.

Then there is the Israeli an-
gle to the oil story. Some ac-
cuse the Arabs of using oil

prices as leverage on the United
States to counteract Israeli in-

fluence.

The Saudis certainly had fu-

ture peace negotiations in mind,
when they broke the price
front in OPEC and limited

themselves to the 5 per cent
rise. It was a gesture of rest-

raint and goodwill to the new
incoming administration in Wa-
shington.

The Saudis certainly hope
that when the time comes Wa- X
shington in return will put
some pressure on Israel to
move toward peace terms
which the Arabs could accept
When was the use of econo-

mic sanctions ever made ille-

gal?

The United States has used
them many time in pursuit of
its foreign policies. It boycotts
Cuba. There is still supposed
to be a boycott of Rhodesian
products.
The U.S. denies most-fa-

voured-nation tariff treatment
to the Soviet Union in an at-
tempt to coerce it into releasing
more Jews. A wheat embargo
was tried briefly, until Mid-
west wheat fanners rebelled.
Economic sanctions are a re-

cognised instrument of foreign
policy. The Arabs are at war
with Israel. There is a truce
at the moment, but there is

still a state of hostility betwee
Arabs and Israelis.

Arab- oil leverage on Was)
ington is used to the disadvax

tage of Israel. But Israel use
every form of leverage It poi

sesses on Washington to serv

its purposes against the Arab:
Is there any logical reaso

why the Arabs should not d
theic best to counteract the

leverage? They don't hav
much except oil. Israel's lev*

rage on Washington far ou’

weighs what the Arabs can d
with their oil.

For a half a century th

British were the envy of otbe

foreign embassies in Washifif
ten because of the 1everag
they used to have.
From the turn^of the ceni

when both Washington
London were practicing “man j
fest destiny” imperalism in a
unofficial partnership rigb -

through to World War H, ttr'*

British were the foreign court
ry with the greatest ability, t
influence American policy.
But even in the heyday e -

their influence the British
ver could have swung a maji
rity in the Congress agairt
the White House. The Israeli

have done it time and
again.

The Arabs have no constitu
ency in the United States. TJj
Arab vote is negligible, an-

scattered. They probably coul
dn’t swing a dozen votes In fh
Congress. *

So they fall bade on thei

oil. It is an increasingly effec
tive weight -- only becau®.
Americans are unwilling to rt

what is necessary to get them
selves out from under the nee*
for imported oiL *
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NATIONAL NOTES

VQtifi AMMAN. — His Majesty
• plug Hussein, . Saturday dele-

Sated the Chief Chamberlain,
*- f f ,u HJL Prince Ra’d Ibn Zeid, to

lity of Belgian participation in
Jordanian development proje-
cts.

fi PARIS. — The Counsellor
* PIq j»

•,**’**%*present his condolences to the at the Jordanian Embassy here,
/rti Rhashman family on the Mr. Khaled Obeidat, Saturday

..

'

di. , ‘death of former member of par- gave, a lecture in French on
-t or^liament, Mr. Mohammad A1 Kh- the political role of Jordan du-

ashman.
*’•». " AMMAN..— The Speaker of

v)
,

•i-j/the Upper House -of Pariiam-

eot, Mr. Bahjat Talhouni Sat-

is . ^urday received- the Moroccan
' 1 ^ Ambassador to Jordan, Mr. Mo-

. a
,J| ivbammad Al GharbL

K* AMMAN. — The Minister of
«-«! ^Education, Dr. Abdul Salam Al

“ ••liu.r.. 'VMaJali, received the Egyptian
t‘s!h

i(
^’ambassador to Jordan,

i *V. AMMAN. — The Minister of

, Al Rawabdeh. Saturday
' n^,^ 1received the Chilean ambass-
up. Sador to Jordan.

.

*'
(5 AMMAN. — The Minister, of
Interior, Mr. Suleiman Arar Sa-

!** ‘ U i,!du‘turday paid a visit to the Civil
i ,;vW- Defence Department to look

iiss; •

•

r
,rover its activities and inspect

.

,'
l
"

CeUl .ts various sections.
’.***'"’-j':® AMMAN. — The Ministry of
*'
''uii

,

' Agriculture Saturday decided
!*’. cio provide Saudi Arabia with
;w -.i

“
' * *00,000 tree saplings and 35,000

... others to Qatar in Addition to
!

' ! -t i!je vihe 30,000 it gave that country
‘

''Vi* -,,„ 4
Kast month.

i AMMAN. — The Belgian
1 economic and npnunernfoi dele-

V; Saturday morning left
• ,v ~«re for Brussels at the end
iv of a week-long visit during

j
t ^ ^vhich it discussed the possibi-

IComnmnications. Mr. Abdul

Exchange Rates

Following axe the official

Exchange rates in effect at the
ffctart of today's business day,
Is set by the Central Bank of

I

I

Iordan.

III The first column is how much
7ou would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of

- ±e foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to boy
i unit of the foreign currency

:

UJC sterling . . S75.0 585.0

-US. dollar . . . 335.0 336.0
-Sennan mark . . 137.0 139.0

French franc . . , 67.0 68j0
Swiss franc . . . 133.0 135.0

'.Italian lira (tor
" every 100) . . 37.0 38.0

iSaudi riyal . . . 94.6 919
Lebanese pound . 1111.0 1124.0

' Syrian pound . . 82.2 82.6
Iraqi dinar 943.0 950.0
Kuwaiti dinar . .1150.0 1160.0
'Egyptian pound . 470.0 490J)

" Libyan dinar . . 750.0 790.0
UAE. dirham . . 84.0 85.0
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Mr. Khaled Obeidat, Saturday
gave, a lecture in French on
the political role of Jordan du-
ring the reign of late King Ab-
dullah, at the Sorbonne Uni-
versity. The lecture was att-
ended by many Arabs students
in Paris.

B AMMAN. — The President
of the University of Jordan,
Dr. Ishaq Farhan Saturday mo-
rning left for the United Sta-
tes at the invitation of Washin-
gton State University.

REGISTRATION OF
FOREIGN

- NATIONALS
Register thic important pe-
riod or your life (spent In
the Arab World) in 2 beau-
tiful 8X10 Indus colour
portraits plus 2-5X 7a plus
ie wallets Cor only JD&JN0
(Arab head dress plus
Bbaya) can be ranted for

250 ms only.

Develop and print are
done in USA bibs.

Delivery in 3-3 weeks.
Bits. hrs. 330330 p.m.

T4L for reservation 23189,
Al Bah Al Abyad m
opp. Greek Orth. Church,

AbdalJ.

cal *£. < Jb.
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29205 - 35520 - Tttex: 15-43

Jbeiha housing

project starts

MUtatn of State for Foreign Affairs Hassan SbtaUm receives

Romanian Foreign Minister, George Macovescu, at fab office

Saturday. (JNA photo).

Romanian F.M.,

Ibrahim hold talks
AMMAN (JNA). — Romanian

Foreign Minister George Maco-

vescu Saturday had talks with

the Minister of State for Fore-

ign Affairs, Mr. Hassan Ibra-

him, on bilateral relations, the

Middle East situation and the

5 hashish
dealers

sentenced
AMMAN (JNA). — The general

military governor has approv-

ed the sentences passed by the

court-martial on two Jordanian

citizens - - a man find a wo-

man, a Saudi and two Lebane-

se persons for using and/or
coiling narcotics (mainly ha-

shish) and for the possession

of unlicensed weapons.

The Saudi and another three

Jordanians were found guilty

of offering and accepting bri-

bes.

The sentences passed by the
court-martial ranged between
a fine of JD 50 dinars up to

15 years of hard-labour in pri-

son.

EUROPE 11^450*1
AFRICA
ASIA i'".

BOEING 707
BOEING 737 A

-vrv oyj/iZsi 4r^
mj/jilItt//firm

EevptR/r/,
Amman offices gK

^KingHusseinsL,T*L360t1 ™

adjourned Geneva Middle East
peace conference.
The too ministers had met

here for one hour and a half

during Mr. Macovescu's sto-

pover on his way home from
Karachi.
In a statement to the press,

Mr. Macovescu told reporters
that he also discussed ways
of strengthening Jordanian-Ro-
man ian cooperation and prai-
sed the existing relations bet-
ween the two countries. He
hoped for their development,
in particular, he said since the
joint Jordanian Romanian com-
mittees are holding periodic

meetings to discuss the sub-
ject

Referring to his visit to Pa-
kistan. Mr. Macovescu said that

he discussed Romanian-Pa kista-
ni relations with top Pakistani
officials.

AMMAN (JNA). — The Hous-
ing Corporation Saturday mor-
ning signed an agreement with
a local company which has un-

dertaken to implement Al Jbei-

ha Housing Project This pro-
ject comes within the five-year

plan of the corporation and
will include 14 buildings of sue

apartments pnob,

The cost of the project is

estimated at JD 750,000 inclu-

ding utilities. Work on this

project will begin within a
month of signing the agreem-
ent and will last tor twenty
months.

A special factory will be set
up to prepare prefabricated
walls and roofs to construct
the new buildings, Mr. Ham-
dallah Al Nabulsi, the Direc-
tor Genera] of the Housing
Corporation, said.

The employees of the Uni-
versity of Jordan, the Housing
Corporation and the Royal
Scientific Society will benefit
from these apartments, he ad-
ded.

The agreement was . signed
by Mr. Al Nabulsi for the cor-
poration and by the manager
of the company which
been awarded the tender.

JORDAN, PHILIPPINES

START AVIATION TALKS
AMMAN (JNA). ~ Civil Avi-
ation talks Saturday morning
started between Jordan and the
Philippines at Che Flying Car-
pet
The talks aim to prepapre

the grounds for the conclusion
of a bilateral civil aviation ag-
reement
The Jordanian side to the

talks included the Director of
the Civil Aviaition Department,
Sharif Ghazi Rakan, and off-

icials from the department as

BOUTIQUE

ruin „ *cjU
»/c3*»<aiuiadj.

AT SPORT CITY

well as from Alia, the Royal
Jordanian Airlines.

The Philippines delegation
arrived here Thursday evening.

Exports 22m.
imports 3m.
for Sept. 76

AMMAN (JNA). — Jordan's
exports totalled about JD 3 mil-
lion during' September, 1976,
while its imports for the game
month reached about JD 22
million.

Hb Highness Prince Abdallah, B9s Majesty's eldest son, cele-

brates his 15th birthday today. Before going abroad to pursue

Ids studies, the prince completed elementary and preparatory

education at the Islamic Scientific College In Amman beginning

1962. In 1971, joined a military training course at the Royal
Artfflery Arm. Prince Abdallah’s hobbles are reading, sports

and collecting stamps.
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'DIM" SOCKS
STRONG, NEAT, ELEGANT

ii

J23DSJ

c
Amman, tel. 22555

FURNITURE

Scandi
t rr'

IhiliavylMdn
fwwery taste auripedat

INSURANCE

RESTAURANTS

SNACK BAR RESTAURANT
Open dafly far biBaMaai, lunCh S dinner

Pizza. Steaks & Hambuger
feteewoy service

TtWO CWCL£ - JAIML AMUAM - HEAR JQMMM bOTEACCtfr

TEL44581

v^ s- \
TRAVEL

AH new
Excellent insurance

Normal rates

TeL 25191!

.JETT-

DAMASCUS*^
w-cendriuiocl a»»ch» toamg Aimqn( loturrirahnm Daniatcut fa. Kneads?)’. Ccportuct from both pnafr
7am flam. 3pjn. 5pm

if clou KfvKsKlixkirafirdmennonboadcrdhon&q
of o# poupart fnmoEtie, bjrycu JETT taaea.

JORDAN EXPRESS TOURIST
TRANSPORT CO. LTD.

TEL.B414a/B4M7 l ROB. BOSS.
CABLE: PULLMAN

l AIRPORT
\56347

AMMAN
41350—44355

FOOD-MARKETS ETC.

^fcllTTT
OUll SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE

WPIETY OF THE FINEST IMPOTTED POODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN. Bib CIRCLE.m.«ta01

FLOWER SHOPS

8Wightdnb
Ehjoy our superb Oriental and

European cookery.

For reservations call 24421
Jabal El V\feibdeh-Amman

BOUTIQUES

ILoi
KlMCMUmniBT. AL ABOALK f TEL.S3

ui.y

—

c. _TVAr-

SHMESSANV ST, TEL.6782Q
AMMAN-JORDAN
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Auto age poses problems for inexperienced Muscovites
MOSCOW, (CSM) — The ons-
laught of jaunty new Zhiguli,
Moskvitch, Volga and other
cars on the Soviet Union
the auto age. Western-style - •

is causing new concern here.

Although traffic jams are
still rarer and congestion ge-
nerally lighter than in the West,
so many new cars (1.2 million
a year) are zipping up and
down city streets that officials
are looking to the West for
ways to cut down congestion,
and to lower accident and pol-
lution rates.

Here in Moscow, where traf-
fic is thickening noticeably, a
fresh set of plans has been an-
nounced to come to grips with
it

They include such novelties
(for Moscow) as computer-
controlled traffic lights, pedest-
rian buttons at intersections,
new plastic traffic lights with
enlarged lenses, restricting
trucks downtown from 7 an,
to 8 pm., and parking lots with
hourly fees on roads leading
into the city centre.

One intriguing note: Accor-
ding to Jan. 12 edition of the
government newspaper Izvestia.

another kind of traffic light is

to be added for trams and bu-
ses. The colour will be “moon-
light" - - presumably a pale
vellow.

Pedestrian buttons already
have been installed on some
Moscow side streets. Traffic
lights above them turn orange
as soon as the button is pushed.

"It’s fun", says one Musco-
vite who has tried them. “You
see a car coming fast, then you
push the button, and he skids
to a stop.”
And you cross - - noncha-

lantly.

But although the sign by the
button clearly says ‘^>ush if

you want to cross," relatively
few people have used the sys-
tem so far. 'They don't seem
to understand what it's about,"
says one pedestrian.
The latest moves, revealed in

an Izvestia interview with the
chief of Moscow’s traffic police,
militia Maj. Gen. Alexei Nbz-

dryakov, follow a battery of
others in recent years to keep
traffic under control.

A speed limit of €0 kilomet-
res per hour is in force in
Soviet cities. Seat belts have
been mandatory in new cars
since 1975. All applicants for
driving licenses are supposed
to have had driver Instruction
courses - -an important provi-
sion in a land with no long tra-

dition of automobiles and
where driving is too often af-
fected by vodka and inexper-
ience.

Publicity about the need for
more road safety is frequent,
Maj. Gen. Nozdryakov says
road fatalities in Moscow in

1976 were down 8.7 per cent
from the year before. He said
the accident rate has gone
down from 17.7 to 13.9 per
1.000 vehicles in the last five
years.

Precise totals are unavaila-
ble. But on the basis of an es-
timated 300,000 cars in Mos-
cow, this works out to 4,170
accidents last year - - a 30 per

]L25p.m.
to the Ear Eastfrom Bahrain
With people
like Judy.

Cathay Pacific’s Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday

connection to Bangkok
and Hong Kong.

The most convenient departure time from

Bahrain to the Far East. And the most

convenient connections in the

Far East. That’s what Cathay Pacific,

Hong Kong’s airline, offers you. For example,

it’s straight through from Hong Kong to

Taiwan and Japan. If you choose the right

flight from Bahrain, same evening to Sydney.

There are many more examples your travel

agent can tell you.

And wherever you go, it’s with a standard

of service that has made Cathay Pacific

famous, with fine food and complimentary

refreshments brought to you by people like

Flight Hostess Judy Chen from Taipei.

We know you’ll like us.

For reservation and more information

contact your travel agent.

Hong Kong% discovery airline

CATHAY PACIFIC
The SwireGroup

cent improvement from the
6.000 officially reported for
Moscow for 1973.

But the accident rate remains
high across the country. The
New York Times correspondent
Hedrick Smith, a former Mos-
cow bureau chief, says in Ids
book ‘The Russians" that he
was told that in 1974, the
Soviet Union had almost the
same number of accidents
(45,000) as the United States
(46,200) although it had far
fewer cars. Mr. Smith also re-

ports the fatality rate was 10
times higher here.

In an effort to make up for

the lack of an automobile tra-

dition here, officials have set

up traffic safety programme
for children, including at least

one miniature 1‘motor city” in

Moscow where children team
the rules in simulated condi-
tions.

Yet much remains to be
done. The new plans announced
for Moscow (which may spread
to other cities if successful)

should help, but they will take
several years to get underway.
Some streets already have
computer-operated traffic ligh-

ts; five more are to have them
by 1980.

Regulating tracks wiU be a
major job: The plan is to issue

one-time or permanent passes

for the downtown area. A re-

cent survey surprised city offi-

cials by showing that one-third

of the 6-7,000 trucks down-
town every day are empty or
half-filled -- and another 10
per cent are in transit to some-
where else.

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY. JANUARY 30. 1977

GENERAL TENDENCIES: This is a very important day

wnd evening to round out whatever knowledge you have so

that you are thoroughly familiar with whatever is required

of you. Read newspapers carefully and gain added

knowledge and information.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Good day to gather informa-

tion you need at the right sources. Then contact good

friends and have a good time. Watch your reputation.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Elevate your conscious-

ness so that vou "can command more of the world's

goods in the future. Meet with one who understands

finances and get good advice you need. Avoid bickering.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You understand how to

gain your personal aims more quickly now and should

take the right steps early in the day. Contact good friends

you have not seen in a long time. Something fine can come

of this.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 121) Meditate and

know better what should be done to get ahead faster in

the future. Try to be with a loved one more also, and come

to a better agreement. Avoid spending money foolishly.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Good day to socialize and make

the right contacts that can bring benefits your way. Make
new plana for the days ahead. Know what is most import-

ant toyou and go after such positively.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Getting into some civic

work that brings you more prestige is wise today. Any-

thing of a charitable nature is also good. Try to be with

familyin the evening and be happy.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study into ways to advance

and grow on today and improve the structure of your life.

Make travel plans in the near future.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Your hunches are fine

today so be sure to follow them for good resuite in dealing

with others. Iron out any problems you may have with a

loved one but do it in a wise manner.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Know what it is that

others expect of you and try to cooperate more with them.

Coordinate your efforts. Avoid one who is always asking

for favors and could repay you in a strange way.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Complete work with

the help of others and gain respect you need. Use care in

motion. Make this an active day and accomplish much.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Do whatever will con-

vince dose ties that you are devoted and go along with

their ideas more. They are creative and should be put to

good use. Avoid a hypocrite.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Take time to make home
life more charming and harmonious with those dwelling

therein. Invite relatives into your home who could be of

help to you.

r. t

FOR SALE
1971 ALFA ROMEO

Duty free. — In good condition.

Please call Amman
TeL no. 42038 or 55874.

RESTAURANT
TAIWAN TOURISMO

Announces a special family dinner
ot gamine ChJnesecarisine »i«i a

special menu for the New Year 1977.

.
Special take-out orders.

€lC40-~ SHMEISANL ABtMAf

For all your needs of

MEDICAL & INDUSTRIAL GASES:
Oxygen, Nitrogen, Acetylene, Argon, Helium, Ammonia, Freo^
Hydrogen, Nitrous Oxide, liquified Oxygen ft Nitrogen*, Ca
bon Dkndde All Gases; Mixed Gas, with Special High Puridf

According to British Standard Specifications.
Welding end Cutting Equipment.

For more information please contact :

NATIONAL GAS INDUSTRIES CO. LTD.
Green Beit Road, Abn-Aland*
TeL 77131/85 & 77132/85
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BY CHARLES H. GOREN
'

‘ AND OMAR SHARIF
•j

O’ T976,Thfli Chicago Tribune

i
Q.l—Bot^vulnerable, as

. South you hold: :

AKI08 VK96 0 AJ10 +954
Your partner opens the bid*

ding with one no 'trump.

What do you respond?

A.- Four no trump. This is not
Blackwood bui an invitational

raise. You have a balanced 15

points with two tens and other
useful intermediates. You want
partner to bid a small slam if

he has a maximum no trump.

Q^-Both vulnerable, as
South you hold:

+A8 VAQJ1Q532 -0J7 +43
The bidding has proceeded:

,

South West North East
1 Pass 1 + pMs

2 ? pus 2 NT Pass
?

What do you bid now?
A.—-Four hearts. While you are
minimum in terms of point
count, you have exceptional
playing strength-seven sure
tricks in your own hand. Part-
ner has shown interest In
game, and you should go ahead
and accept. Don't bid three
hearts --that is not forcing: in-
deed. it discourages partner
from bidding on.

Q.3— East-West vulnerable,
as South you hold:

+J852 <77 OQ8 +KQJ542
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
Pass 1 Pass 1 NT
Pass 2 0 Dble. Pass
? ,

What action do you take?

A.— Bid four clubs. Partner's
first -round pass suggests that he
could noi act then because he
had strength in spades and
shortness in diamonds, with
length in hearts and clubs.
Now that your opponents have
found their diamond suit, he
has come into the act. Your
hand should offer excellent
trick-taking prospects opposite
his holding, and you should in-

dicate that with a jump.

Q.4—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

+93 0 J107642 +KQJ83
Your partner opens the bid-

ding with one heart. What
do you respond?

A.— With 7 points in high
cards you are duty bound to
keep the bidding open, but you
don l have the strength to bid
at the two-level. Despite your
freak distribution, one "no
trump is your only bid.

Naturally, if partner rebids his

hearts and gets doubled, or the
opponents suggesl in no cer-.

tain terms that you cannot
make a no trump .contract (by
dorbling. of course), you in-

tend a judicious retreat to your
longer minor.

Q^—Neither vulnerable. as_

South you hold:

+K8 <TKQ5 0 953 +J9852
Partner opens the bidding

with one club. What do you
respond?

A.— One. no trump. The. hand
is a mite too strong for a
raise to two clubs. Most play a
response of one no trump to a
one club opening bid shows
9-11 points and with vour
balanced shape that is

' the
most descriptive bid. Even if

your range is 6-9 or JO. vour
hand still qualifies.

Q-®"—As South, vulnerable,
you hold:

87 tfQ7 OA83 +KJ10762

The bidding has proceeded:
West North East South
Pass 1 3 0 ?
What action do you take?
A.— Easts preempt has accom-
plished its purpose -the auc-
tion has been catapulted to a
level where orderly investiga-

t
uon of the prospects is im-
possible. We sympathize if you

decided to raise to four clubs,
but it seems to us that you
have a better shot for nine
tncks than eleven. We would
take our chances at three no
trump, hoping that partner can
cover us in the majors— his
values certainly aren't in the
minors.

Q.7— Neither vulnerable, as
South you hold:

Q92 AK 0 98652 +QJ7
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East

Pass Pass 1 0 Pass
9

What do you bid now?
A.—Two no trump. A jump tu
two no trump by a passed

hand shows 11-12 points. We
would not fault you greatly if.

on the strength of your fifth
diamond, you chose to jump to

the no trump game, but we-
feel that woulfl be hanging-
partner unnecessarily if he
opened light in third seat. ,

IffATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
g

• - by-Henri -Arnold aricLBob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form
four ordinarywords.

RACCK

i.ir-rirTk-OwMTnb*'. ««*»»

GIESE

BYBURG

YARPOD

IK] A4AKJY GASES’
THEY'RE CUT OFF

FROM MEN.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

. Print surprise answer here: ( X I I I I j
Answers Tuesday

Yesterday's I

Jumb!es; SUITE HUMAN LATEST BALSAM

I

I
Answer An ex-soWier who was never able to qualify

as marksman led this kind of existence

—

"AIMLESS"

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

That microwave oven I got Harriet is really efficient.

It takes her only one-fifth the time to burn the meals."

APOLOGY

The Jordan Times apologises for the non-appear-

ance of the daily crossword Our stocks have

literally run dry, and in the meantime we're

awaiting our next batch from our suppliers in

the U.S. We shall resume publication as soon as

is humanly possible.
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TONIGHT’S T.V.

FEATURES

Best sellers :

Once an eagle

Based upon the best selling

novel of Anton Myrer, this

human serialisation in 12
one-hour episodes focuses
on the

1

differing effects war
produces on two men and
the women who loved them.
Set against the exciting ba-
ckground of the military
and world affairs, “Once an
Eagle” is about people --

t

their fears, pains, triumphs
and failures - - both found
and lost

Six million dollar

man :

most dangerous

enemy
Steve goes after scientist,

who has taken an injection

of a new serum which ma-
kes persons strong and very
dangerous.

Rockford files :

pastoria prime pick

Jim Rockford, falsely accu-
sed of a number of misde-
meanours In a strange town,
succeeds to convince Jud-
ge of his Innocence.

/ ...HALLO! >

r
IS THIS 67171-2-3 -4 ?

I'D LIKE TO RESERVE 1

A SPACE FOR AN AD IN

sTHE JORDAN TIMES...

,

THE Sunday Crossword
FOREIGN IMPORTS

By Alfio Mien
I
1 1= 13 \k 15 |6 |7

I

s
|9~To""]Mh 1 1 2 (13 hTTi5

-
|W'l4 1 17 1 1 8 liS |20

1 Floral

arrangement
6 Sp. commune

11 Classroom
items

16 Medieval

guild

21 Rubenstein's
instrument

22 Gems
23 Abstract

beings
24 Derived,

from oil

25 Kayak
27 "Avotre

sante!"
29 Asian

weight
30 Unclear

31 Widen
32 Town near

Salerno
33 Bothersome

ones
34 to

Live"
35 — Spee
36 Soul: Fr.

39 Hgt.

40 Hit, old

style

41 Dill, old

style

42 Chill

45 Cloak

47 Obi

50 King's home
abbr.

51 Swallow
52 Tilting

53 Light

54 Camper's
item

55 Postpone

56 Gives forth

57 Strings

59 Daphnis
and —

60 Protection

61 Uninter-

esting

62 Winged
63 Poncho
64 Fr. pronoun
65 Saurva

68 UNESCO,
for one

69 Protago-

.nists

ACROSS
71 Thomas or

Clement
72 Letup
73 Roof beams
75 "Parsifal”

77 Govt.agcy.

SO Dazzling

me: effects

81 Light wood
82 Heavy

drinkers

83 Adjective

ending
84 Master

strokes

h 85 Ruffian

86 Small towns
88 Gland: comb.

form
i 89 Comedian

Johnson
90 Amphibian
91 Mountain

nest

jn 92 Pay a call

93 Compass
reading

94 Trepak
97 Under the

weather

1 Barracuda
2 City on the

Arno
3 Libertine
4 Indigo

5 - Kippur
6 "Day of

the — "

7 Certain

museum fare

8 Grades
9 Surfeit

10 Gym's
mother

11 Puncture
12 Irritates

13 Cubic meter

DOWN
14 Cattle, to

poets

15 Pouch
16 Steamy

relaxer

17 Snobbish
18 Actress

Patricia

19 Sp. assent
20 Perform

26 Spanish or
Western

28 Dissent of

a kind
31 Facade
33 Tremor
34 Pile up

35 Growls
36 Chemical

compounds
37 Riding

academy
38 Recorders
40 Land's end
41 Stage

whisper
42 Edda
43 Overhead

covering

44 Regard
46 Socials

47 Java plums
48 Suspect's

need

98 Watercraft:

abbr.

99 - Slaughter
100 Composer

Taylor

101 Building

wing
102 These: Fr

103 Twirl

.104 Race tracks

105 Personality

item
107 Of certain

bones
109 Declaim
110 Child: Scot.
111 Medley
115 Chianti

117 Karakul
119 Hombre
120 Templeton

and Guin-
ness

121 Ger. city

122 Wed in

secret

123 Lock
124 Ait
125 Wound
126 Talkative

49 Planet

54 Pang
56 Sea birds

57 Barton or

Bow
58 Of a grain

59 Magna -
61 Designer

Christian

and family

62 Large snake
63 Fight

resulrs

65 Worries
66 Refine

' metal

67 Roan

K2 (1*3 JU

177 78 79

ll 06 ‘06

IM ll 12 IllJ 1 14

15 J116 117

19 120 121

23 12k 125

68 Helps to do
wrong

70 Haltina

place

72 Culmination
73 Disavow
74 Future oaks
75 Spanish

architect

76 Courtier in

"Hamlet"
78 Dog
79 Adheres
81 Top mili-

tary men
83 Matinee -

35 Nuclear
particle

86 Construc-
tion items

87 Samovars
88 With lance

in hand
90 Coat flower
91 An Astaire

92 Briny marsh
94 Fisies

95 Make
progress

96 Most
orderly

101 Sail rope
103 Fodder pits

104 Bay window
105 Ankles
106 Up

107 Roman ro3d
108 Bawling

alley unit

109 Hooters
110 Get the

better of

111 Stew pot
112 Cambodia's

neighbor

113 Sprites
114 Acquiesce
115 Follower

suff.

116 Hindu taste-

member
117 Footlike

part

118 Not pos

Diagramless 17 X 17. by Michael Priestley

1 Mohammedan
judge

5 Ready money
9 Irrigate

10 Stir up
M Soap plant

12 old

cowhand"
13 Mailed
14 Novel
15 Gratify

18 Embattlement
21 Subway

stop: abbr

ACROSS
>dan 24 " - in the

Family"

ney 26 Bancroft of
films

27 Policeman
t 28 Egyptian

queen, for
* short

29 Horsefeath-

ere!

30 Pleasure

tent seeker

31 So be it

32 Dernier -

33 Plexus or

system
34 Jason's

ship

36 Chemical
compound

38 Pier

39 Strange
40 Fr. penny
41 Vingt- —
43 Wild pig

44 Lab burner

45 Onus
46 Small

lizard

47 Former TV
host

48 Sound of

excitement
49 Gr. letter

50 Wed
51 Fly

56 Gr. letter

57 Chicago
section

58 Herb
59 Alcoholic

spree
60 Poker stake
61 Saw

62 "The — Gen- 9
eration" 16

63 Depend
DOWN 17

1 Ship of the 18
desert

2 Makeamends19
3 River mouth 20
4 Choler

5 Shakes with
fear

6 Ms. Anouk i

7 Cabbage
salad

8 Clucking
one 2-

Hornet
Leaping
fish

Robt. -
Place of

refuge
Harden
Wholely

21 La -
i opera 30 Certain 37 Sub s 52 Omit a

house! three defense syllable

22 Wine minutes 35 — in one's 53 Of sound
23 Mimic 33 Indian bonnet 54 Drenched
25 Texas wives 42 Blow a horn 55 Sword

sobriquet 34 Floating 44 Shoulder 56 Fork prong
28 Basketball on air decoration 58 Small piece

player 35 Cowboy gear 50 "Jew of -" 59 Pub

CRYPTOGRAMS

aaanni nun naaiiii nnnnn
Eiranni! aanm .Tituia.i nsaraa
GinaanariRiattiiamaaEiai iinaaa
liana aaaaia aaa-ia aa.aaaa
uua anon aaaa 133331aanaaaaama im
jjaaii aaa naa-a 133

jjaaaaaTinaaaa araaara.’ina
naani citnana aaaaa aariaa
raaa nnnninn aiiara aanriaam aanii anna anna
naraaanaaaaanaannaaacigna

13an naan anna nan
aaann naan acmaaa him
annan aaaia aaaaa naan
naananniia nafiananannann
ana anna aaa aauua

anna aanaaaaanaa
nnatian anan anna aan
uaanaoi unman anaao nanu
anaan aaaaananaaaaaaaaa
RPifiBR Lianna nanna naansauan nautili auu uaaaa

SOLUTIONS OF
LAST WEEK'S PUZZLES

QBODQDIB
nciuunnau H0I3Q

urjuiiu nuu UUQH
BaiiD asa HOQtloa uauu
HUQD13 UUfcl
BH0F1CI BHHaoaBO Humanu
BBNUOUUOOUUa
noBona aoaan
annnon iipiunn

ULJL'JLJ BUUUU
BI3UD uuonun nnn QQDBBa DBB auuuu
nuns nMuuuuurjH

nmnnnnra
nrann
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CTLB LTF LWJB DIF CWZB DI KZWJB KIF.
—By Earl Ireland

TX'YY ZGVXYJ AHIX ZUYHV XOXVQJ TAXO

Zl'PXUOX K X I w 2 X Z H T H J N U V UWY
LUPEHOWXZ B U Q X B H KXEYXBWl'O
HYY.UTHOLX NIIV BAX ZGO.

—By Mary Anne B. Van Duyne

HINDDCPD JCDEWRM OPS. KOPUNCHERS
JAR S C S PAW E 0 K R R U N O I M C D E W H .

—By Rose Santora

QELSMOKE TO STL ESMOK OEL. -By Lois H. Jones

Last Week's Cryptograms

Wonderfully nice guileless guy was found guilty of being absolutely

sincere.

Monkeys imitate people: perhaps they'd do better to bank on other models.
Black cats, ladders, thirteen at table do not scare the kids.

Teen entered dented red tent.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don't you have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person

at the Jordan Times- A1 Ra’i building, on University

PEANUTS

I CA.ME

OVER HERE

10 BE LOtTH

v YOU...

I kNOUJ, HCUEVER, THAT
HOC PON' 7 LIKE TO BE
urm ME 50 I'M EATIN&
A lANCV BAR INSTEAD

EATIN6 A CANPY BAR 15

THE TENTH BEST THING
TO 0&N6 uMTM SOMEONE...

DON'T YOU WANT
TO HEAR WHAT THE
OTHER NINE ARE?

CHINESE

THE FUNTSTONES
RESTAURANT

AEOUT
THE CROWN ROTISSERIE

I lute 1 Jordan InlertiHUineo-

laL Open daily for Executive

Luncheon 2-3 pjn. Special

International Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live music

from 7 pun. to midnight. For

reservation please call 41361

ext- 5.

ILiick m

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, near

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from

noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pun.

to midnight.

Also take home service -order

by phone.

n sHe Diplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

Tel. 25592.

Open from 7 ajn. to 1 aun.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

ii/M-Al-At-

>)£>
)/ ; ?

WELL. THERE S ALWAYS
THE CHANCE I 1SOT A

LEMON WHEN I
BOUSHT TH \<B NEW
STETHOSCOPE /

Restaurants for hraasled

chicken and light snacks

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 210S3. Jabal Al Luwelb-

deb, lfewuz Circle. TeL 30646

jabal Al Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema, Tel- 21781.

Also In Zarka and Irbed.

ELI2IE
Finis Wings Hotel, Jabal

Al lutvelbdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3‘p.m. and 7-12

p-m. Specialty: steaks.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wr SounTTeL 38869.

Open from 9 ajn. to I pjn. and 4-6 pan

MU3T AND JEFF

NOW. WHEN YOLlP RATHER
COMES HOME FROM WORK,
RUN AND GREET HIM AND
SHOW HIM HOW MUCH WE
LCil/E AND APPRECIATEf
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Gandhi opens her election

campaign; attacks rivals

NEW DELHI. Jan. 29. <Kj- —
Prim i.- Minister Indira Gandhi
today opened her campaign for
India's March general elections,

just ahead of the newly-formed
opposition alliance Janata
which plans to introduce its

programme ionionow.
Janata spokesmen said that

speeches tomorrow in six ma-
jor cities by leaders of the par-
ty would indicate the thrust

and direction of ius manifesto,

winch is to be published early

next week.
The party, which combines

trie Jan Saiigli, the Indian Peo-
ple's Party. Socialist Parly and
Opiwuion Congress, is ban-
king c>n large crowds turning

out io the first rallies the opp-
osition has legally been able

u.« hold since June. 1975.

Former Deputy Prime Mini-

ster Morarji Desai. who spent
tho.->e 19 months in detention,

will head the New Delhi rally

while the veteran Gandhian re-

former Jayaprakash Narayan,
who was also arrested under
the emergency, will address
crowds in his hometown of Pa-
ina in Bihar.

Other major rallies will be
held in Bombay. Calcutta, Ka-
npur in Uttar Pradesh and Jai-

put m Rajasthan.
Mrs. Gandhi and her son

Sanjay. head of the youth wing
of the ruling Congress Party,

which has never lost a gene-
ral election, opened their cam-
paign with speeches critical of
the opposition.
Mrs. Gandhi told a large ga-

thering of teachers, textile wor-
kers and youth Congress mem-
bers outside her house here
that some people had constr-
ued the meaning of politics

as rumour-mongering and mak-
ing baseless allegations, there-

by lowering the standards of
public life. Political freedom
did not mean licence, sbe ad-

ded.
Mrs. Gandhi. 30. told a pu-

blic meeting in the Orissa state

capital of Bhubaneswar that
opposition parties were fighting

shy of the challenges of the

election.

After demanding the polls

for many months, they were
now claiming they were not
prepared and wanted more
time, he said.

Yesterday seven leading Jan-
ata members urged Mrs. Gan-
dhi to speed up release of their

party workers and to lift the
state of internal emergency in

the country. Opposition sour-

ces said about 10,000 Janata
supporters were still in custo-
dv.

Greek, Turkish F.M.s

discuss Cyprus, Aegean
STRASBOURG, France. .Ian. 29

iR». — The- Greek and Turkish
ic-reign ministers met privately

for talks at a Strasbourg hotel

today and discussed the brigh-

ter prospects for a solution to

the Cyprus problem.
in a joi.it statement after the

talks, which included other bi-

la'.etal topics, the ministers ex-

pressed satisfaction at Thurs-
day’;. meeting in Nicosia betw-
een President Maltarios and the
Turkish Cypriot leader. Mr.
Raui Denktash.

• They expressed the hope
that the resumption of nego-
tiations between the two com-
munities would iead to a just
and equitable solution." the
staler,lent added.

Turkish .Minister Ihs3n Cag-
iayangil told newsmen : "Our
talks were very positive and
promising and took place in a

good atmosphere, opening up
encouraging prospects for the
future.”

His Greek counterpart. Air.

Dimitries Bitzios, said their
talks, coming on top of the

Nicosia meeting, raised hopes
for a speeding up of the pro-
cess of contacts on the divided
island which should lead to an
acceptable solution of the Cy-
prus problem.
The two ministers have been

in Strasbourg since mid-week
to attend Thursday's minister-

ial meeting of the Council of

Europe and the inauguration
yesterday by French President
Valery Giscard d’Estaing of the
new Palace of Europe.
According to

-

the communi-
que, the two men also discu-

ssed the Greco-Turkish dispu-
tes over their respective con-
tinental shelves and over con-
trol of the air space over the
Aegean Sea. Negotiations on
the continental shelf question
are due to open in London on
Monday, the communique said.

As for the air space issue,

the ministers stressed their wi-
llingness to reach a satisfac-

tory solution es quickly as po-
ssible. and announced that dip-
lomatic contacts on this point
would continue.

D’Estaing-Chirac
row bursts open

PARIS, Jan. 29 (R). — A tow
between President Valery Gis-
card d’Estaing and his former
Premier Jacques Chirac final-

ly burst into the open last

night, deepening France’s go-
vernment crisis.

M. Giscard d’Estaing’s offi-

ce curtly announced the presi-

dent had withdrawn an invita-

tion to M. Chirac, leader of
the R.P.R. Gaullist Party, to

visit the Elysee Palace because
of his avowed determination to

campaign to become the new
mayor of Paris.

M. Chirac, whose revitalis-

ed Gaullist movement is the
biggest component of the go-
vernment coalition, caused co-

nsternation last week when he
suddenly announced his can-
didature for the influential Pa-

ris job in the March elections.

He spilt government ranksHe spilt government ranks
because Industry Minister Mi-
chel d’Ornano, a member of
M. Giscard d’Estaing’s Indepe-
ndent Republican Party, had
already teen designed the offi-

cial candidate of the ruling par-
ties.

M. Giscard d’Estaing roundly
condemned the disarray in the
government at Wednesday's
cabinet meeting, implicitly bla-

ming M. Chirac and calling on
Prime Minister Raymond Bar-
re to clear up the mess.
M. Barra invited the two can-

didates to meet him. M. d’Or-
nano faithfully appeared - -

and offered to withdraw In fa-

vour of a compromise candi-
date -- but M. Chirac remain-
ed haughtily aloof.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

WASHINGTON. Jan. 29, <R). — The Index of leading indicators
- - a collection of statistics desiened to forecast broad move-™ - - a collection of statistics designed to forecast broad move-

ments in the American economy - - rose for the third consecutive
month in December, the Commerce Department reported yester-

day. The 1.C per cent rise in December was the biggest in 18

months. It followed increases of one per cent and 0.6 per cent
in the two previous months.

C
AIRO. Jan. 29 (AFP). — Arab oil countries only have granted

six thousands of their annual revenue to Eevut to cover itsvsix thousands of their annual revenue to Egypt to cover its

losses in the 1967 and 1973 wars with Israel, the Cairo newspaper
Akhbar A1 Youm complained today. It said other Arab countries

have accorded $4,635 million in financial aid in the last ten years,

but that this only covered 11 per cent of Egypt’s losses during
that period.

r)KYO, Jan. 29 (AFP). — Libya will contribute $50,000 to the

endowment fund of the United Nations University for 1977.• endowment fund or the United Nations University for 1977,

£>1. .innit-s Hester, Ui.-ef.Lor uf the university, announced today.
This is Libya’s second contribution of $50,000 to the U.N. Uni-
versity. The U.N. University, with headquarters located in Tokyo,
is a world-wide network of research and advanced training cen-
tres and associated institutions and activities.

N
EW YORK, Jan 29 (R). — New York’s banks and trade unions
atmear to have avoided a row that threatened to wreck comulexn appear to have avoided a row that threatened to wreck complex

plans to save the city from bankruptcy. But Mr. Felix Rohatyn,
Chairman of the Municipal Assistance Corporation (MAC) which
is overseeing the city's ‘economic recovery, warned yesterday that
New York’s financial situation had become “as scary as August
1975” -- the month it narrowly averted bankruptcy.

J
AKARTA, Jan. 29 (R). — President Suharto today Inaugurated
Indonesia's bieeest oil denot worth S60 million at Balonsan.* Indonesia's biggest oil depot worth $60 million at Balongan.

West Java. The depot, with a capacity of 94,300 tons, is for do-
mestic supplies and has 10 huge oil tanks.

MOSCOW, Jan. 29 (AFP). — The Soviet tourist industry chief

has complained that the USSR is getting short-changed in its

travel deals with the capitalist world. The cost of services makes
travel in the West very expensive for the Soviet tourist, said Mr.
Sergei. Nikitin who heads the Soviet Bureau for International

Tourism. In a Pravda article, quoted today by the Soviet news
agency Tass, Mr. Nikitine charged the West with “imposing con-
ditions of great inequality” in Its tourist exchanges with the So-
viet Union.

TSf’iu

Wave of London bombs raises

fears of new IRA offensive
jONDON, Jan. 29 (R). — Fea-

ring a new Irish guerrilla of-

fensive, Scotland Yard drafted

police reinforcements into Lon-
don today following a time-

bomb trail of chaos in the ci-

ty's fashionable West End.

who were held back, fuming,
for hours behind police bar-
riers.

Irish demonstrators died fron
British army gun fire ia Lon
donderry.

Twelve bombs went off at

regularly spaced intervals du-

ring the night in shops and of-

fice buildings around Oxford

Street. Seven were moderate

-

sized explosive charges, up to

2 kgs., and five were Incendia-
ry devices.

Though there were no im-
mediate clues to the culprits,

police sources said the Irish

Republican Army (IRA) was be-
lieved almost certainly respon-
sible. This belief was reinforc-

ed by a telephone coll to a
Sunday newspaper in Manche-
ster by Amman claiming the
bombs were the work of the
IRA's Provisional wing.

Nobody was hurt. But the
whole area was plunged into

major confusion as ever-larger

squads of police rushed around
from blast to blast.

The damage varied. One shop
was gutted by an incendiary
but staff at the big Selfridge’s

department store said the bomb
that went off there did less

damage than the resultant cas-

cade from the water sprinkl-

ers.

In addition to calling in re ,
- -

‘

inforcemeats, Scotland Yart^
set up extra guards on pohlii
buildings, strengthened the bo
dyguards assigned to public

7

figures and kept watch on al

travellers between Englam M -1]

and Ireland. j\j!l

The precision of last nlghtT
*

bombings convinced the Yard)'
anti-terrorist squad that the*

,

4*
were the wort of practise*

IRA guerrillas, police sourcei **
said.

Large scale arrests last yea
broke up all known IRA
on the British mainland. ! ‘

Not till midday were the pu-
blic allowed back into the Ox-
ford Street area. On a Satur-
day morning the district is

normally packed with shoppers

Kreisky discusses

Mideast conflict

The swiftness of the police

response demonstrated a care-

fully prepared emergency drill.

Within minutes of the first

explosions just after midnight
hundreds of police were swar-
ming around the area. Many
had been summoned from their

homes by a pre-arranged signal.

IRA leaders in Belfast tavi
admitted In newspaper inter

views that their operations h
England, all part of the cam
paing to drive Britain out 0
northern Ireland, had been ba
dly set back.

POLICEMEN’S FUNERAL -- The anguished relative of one of the three Spanish policemen,
slain in Madrid on Friday, is assisted as she leaves the funeral held at the Genes Military Hos- I

pital, in Madrid, Saturday, (see story and photo on p. 1). (AP wirephoio).

as-

j

. ri* 1 No bombs had exploded in

flfllnPAQT rnnnirr London since last June but
IlllUCaal UUIIf 111*1 two events prompted police to

•I m a tf « I
believe that more might be li-

with PLO official ss s&£ •££* ofs
longing to the ERA went on

But sources said the Yan
believed many “sleeper” unit
-- groups instructed to rem&ii
inactive until further orders-
had been set up on the main
land.

Cambodian troops attack

VIENNA, Jan. 29 (AFP). —
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kre-

isky discussed the Middle East

conflict at a meeting here two
days ago with a senior official

of the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganisation (PLO) the Socialist

Party disclosed today.

trial in London last week char-
ged with a spectacular series

of murders and bombings.

The caller to the Manchetts
newspaper said : "The cam
paign will continue threwghou
England until the. British go
vemment announces a declare
tion of withdrawal of its army
out of Northern Ireland"

In the second place tomor-
row is the fifth anniversary of
“Bloody Sunday” - - the day 13

Police were unable to saj
immediately whether the cal

was genuine.

3 Thai villages, kill 30
BANGKOK, Jan. 29 (R). —
Hundreds of Cambodian tro-

ops raided three Thai villages

during the night and killed at

least 30 people, police said-

tacked to show their presence
and to test the strength of
the border police in the area.

They may also have launch-
ed the assault for food, he said.

Lieut.-Gen. Somphote Vilai-

chit, Border Patrol Police chief

in the area, told reporters that

21 Thais were killed in Nang
Dang village alone.

He said about 500 Khmer
Rouge crossed at three points.

They killed eight Thais in the
village of Nong Noon and ra-

zed it to the ground.

A Border Patrol policeman
was killed at a defence post in

a third village, he said.

There have been consistent
reports of shortages of food
supplies among Cambodian
troops.

“If there is no further inci-

dent Thailand will take the
matter up with Cambodia thr-
ough diplomatic channels,” the
general said.

“But if the Khmer Rouge co-
me in again we are ready to
deal with them.”

A police spokesman said
the Khmer Rouge launched a
simultaneous attack at three
points shouting “Chaiyo” (vic-

tory).

Border Patrol Police engag-
ed the invaders in fierce gun
battles.

A Thai light military aircraft

machine-gur.ned the attackers,
the spokesman said.

At dawn, more police were
flown in by helicopter.

But the party headquarters

did not confirm or deny re-

ports that Mr. Kreisky and the

PLO official, Issaxn Saitawi,

mentioned the possibility of

the Palestinian organisation

opening an information office

in the Austrian capital.

Andreotti

decision

austerity

postpones
again on
measures

Mr. Kreisky has been work-
ing on a report for the Socia-

list International on the Mid-
dle East as a follow-up to his

three fact-finding Middle East

missions on behalf of the inter-

national in the past three years.

He reported a "positive and
fundamental change” in the

PLO's attitude to a Middle East

settlement.

ROME, Jan. 29 (R). — Prime
Minister Giulio Andreotti, un-
der pressure from his party for

firmer action to control Italy’s

economic crisis, has postponed
for the second time in 24 hours
a cabinet meeting to decide on
fresh austerity measures, his

aides said today.

The meeting, originally sche-

The attack, near the border
town of Aranyaprathet about
335 kms. east of Bangkok, was
the biggest of its kind since
the Communists came to po-
wer in Phnom Penh in March,
1975.

Lieut.-Gen. Somphote said
the Cambodians might have at-

An eyewitness said the
Cambodians appeared to have
pulled back across the frontier.

He said there had been no
more firing.

The new incident was the
most serious of numerous da-
shes between Cambodian and
Thai forces along the tense
frontier -in recent months.

Nice solar energy meet highlights

Franco - Italian competition for

sunny Mediterranean market

U.K. football roundup

Fifth round hopes rise

for 4th div. Colchester
LONDON, Jan. 29 (R). — No
fairy tales emerged from the
fourth round of the English
Football Association (F.A.) Cup
today, but fourth-division Col-
chester forced giants Derby
County to a replay with a dra-
matic late equaliser at Col-
chester.

Colin Garwood gave Colche-
ster some hope of reaching
the last 16 with an injury-time
goal which cancelled out the
first division club’s slender
lead, gained in the 27th minu-
te by Derek Hales, his fourth
goal in three games.
Another first division dub

forced to a replay by a lowly
side was Everton, who drew
2-2 with third-division Swin-
don. Ken Stroud struck a me-
morable 35-yard goal in the
61st minute to Inspire the Swi-
ndon figbtback at home.

Holders Southampton are
also not yet safe. A spate of
goals by both sides midway
through the second half ena-
bled Nottingham Forest to for-
ce a 3-3 draw and a replay at
Southampton.

three goals to United's one to
maintain their challenge for a
league and cup double. -

First division leaders Liver-
pool must also hold high ho-
pes of the double after crush-
ing second-division Carlisle 3-0
at home, while Arsenal must
have increased their cup favou-
ritism with a convincing 3-1

NICE, Jan. 2S (R). — Italy to-

day denounced as a marketing
ploy French plans to promote
cooperation in the development
of solar energy technology am-
ong Mediterranean nations --

most of them Arab.
The Italian move came at

the end of a two-day interna-
tional conference here on solar
energy, organised by the Fre-
nch Industry Ministry and at-

tended by 22 Mediterranean
area states.

The conference began after
France, with a considerable pu-
blicity flourish, officially swit-
ched Its first experimental so-
lar power station, in the Py-
renees, into the national elec-
tricity grid.

The main result of the Nice
conference was an agreement
to set up a French-led perma-
nent secretariat to coordinate
solar energy cooperation am-
ong the various conference par-
ticipants.

But Italian Industry Minister

Carlo Donat-Cattin today dis-

sociated his country from the

decision to set up the secreta-

riat, which he interpreted as a
French attempt to corner the

solar energy market in the Me-
diterranean area.

-“We disagree with the con-
clusions of the conference be-

cause the final declaration by
the French Industry Minister
Michel d’Organo looked like a
marketing operation in the so-

lar energy field rather than so-

mething aimed at leading to

equal international coopera-
tion,” he declared.
The Italian minister regret-

ted that the conference had
been limited to Mediterranean
countries and said Italy had no
intention of taking a back-seat
role in the solar energy field.

“We reserve the right to take
our own initiatives at the Eu-
ropean and international level,”

he said at the dose.

The French organisers of the

conference said all Mediterra-

nean countries had been invi-

ted, but did not explain why
no Israeli delegate was present.

Israel is reputed to have a fai-

rly advanced solar energy pro-

gramme.

Neither was the United 5iat-

es invited to attend the meet-
ing.

French energy expert Jean
Claude Colli, who will be in

charge of the permanent secre-

tariat, denied that it or the
conference had been organised
for commercial purposes.
“We just want to promote

the idea of developing solar
energy in the Mediterranean
region,” he said.

“It is wrong to think we are
seeking to sell French techno-
logy.”

The highly technical confer-

duled for yesterday and thet

shelved until monday, will no
now be held until at least tta

end of next week, Under-Se -

cretary Franco Evangelist! toh
reporters.

The postponement of gover
nment action to stem the cou

’

ntryV 20 per cent inflatia
was seen here as an Indlcatior

of Signor AndreottFs growtaj -

political difficulties. *

'

These follow a much-crifi -

sed undertaking he gave u&fot
leaders last week that he wou
Id not take further action t<

restrict the “Escalator" systea
' "

of cost-of-living related wa# •

increases.

A brief cabinet session - or

Monday will deal only with ml
nor technical adjustments tc

the “escalator" system, Sfgna
-

-

Evangelist* said.

Members of Signor Andreot
ti’s 'Christian Democrat Party
the only group which votes ir

favour of the minority govern-'
ment in parliament, have tolc

him they do not believe Iasi

week's agreement between ent
ployers and trade union lead-

1

ers will cut labour costs.

The prime minister has deck.'
ded that a delayed meeting ot,

1
'

parliamentary leaders represen-
ting the parties which give his

government tacit support sho- -

uld be held to dismiss econo- -

mic policy before the next ca-

'

blnet meeting, aides said.

Press reports today said his -

decision to postpone Monday's
cabinet meeting has given him
time to find a formula to satis- <

ence examined ways to impro- fy his own party and the So^yd
ve solar energy technology, cialists and Communists, who-Vis
while delegates also exchang- se indirect support is essential

41 W

home win over fellow-first

division side Coventry. i.

In the other all-first division
clashes, Manchester. United re-
lied on an early goal by Lou
Macari to beat- Queens Park
Rangers at Old Trafford, whQe
Leeds worked hard for their
2-1 victory at Birmingham and
Aston Villa produced a late
surge to beat West Ham 3-0.

West Ham, who won the
coveted -trophy in 1975, restri-
cted Villa’s normal attacking
flow with a defensive forma,
tion. But Villa broke through
in the 57th minute when John
Deehan scored his first of two
goals. Dennis Mortimer got the
third to put the Birmingham
club through in front of 47,000

rz.

ed information on their expe-
riments in the field.

They forecast that solar en-
ergy could for about 15 per
cent of energy needs by the
year 2,000 and, faced with di-
minishing oQ supplies, called
for greater eforts to harness
the sun’s rays.

for his government to survive.

Government officials have j-

told reporters that Signor An-"iPn_
dreotti believes he can cut high ij Art I]
industrial labour costs by redu-
cing employers's social securl? *

ty contributions and arranging
for the money to come from
the state instead.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

The biggest upset of the de- .delighted home fans.

aided fixtures was third divi-

sion Chester’s 1-0 home victo-

ry over second division Luton,
while Burnley, another division
two club, lost 2-1 to Port Vale
of division three.

Northwich Victoria’s dream
of becoming only the third non-
league club since the Second
World War to reach the fifth
round, was shattered when
they went down 3-J to Oldham
before 28,600 spectators at
Manchester City’s ground.
Oldham’s victory was sealed

by two goals from Vic Halom,
who won a cup-winner’s me-
dal with Sunderland in 1973.
Young Carl Valentine scored
the second division team’s
other goal, while Jim Collier
scored a consolation goal for
the northern league team.
Manchester City, meanwhile,

became the first team to beat
Newcastle United on their ho-
me ground, St. James Park,
this season. City slarrfmed in

In the exciting -all-Wales
clash, Cardiff beat Wrexham
3-2 thanks to a fine goal by
John Buchanan in the last mi-
nute. David Giles and Peter
Sayer had the home team ah-
ead after 55 minutes, but Wre-
xham came storming back and
the third division team equa-
lised through Graham Whittle
and Billy Ashcroft, in the 88th
minute.
The game looked set for a

replay, but Buchanan produced
the winner from the kickoff.

Middlesbrough, often critici-
sed for being too defensive, si-
lenced their critics with a 4-0
thrashing' of luckless. Hereford,
while Ipswich held on for an
exciting 2-2 draw against Wol-
verhampton Wanderers, who
are also chasing promotion
back to division one.
The only first division mat-

ch played resulted in a 1-1

draw between Norwich and
Stoke.

.7.
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J
2P’ TR)- — The Abu Dhabi weekly newspaperMAI Watbba said today Iraq had rejected Soviet approaches about :

Creating a rival nil pynnrfdH1 n ... i. >.

OPEC unity.

TET AVIV, Jan. 29 (AFP). — Because France turned down the
Israeli request for the extradition of Palestinian leader Aba

.
r
|
leased instead. Israel may refuse to extradite

businessman Sammy Flatto-Sharon wanted by France for alteg-

^Sf,eVSn
t
emb

!
z^ement frautL The Israeli Radio quoted

today a high French Justice Ministry official as saying that theAbu^Dawud affair “could have consequences on the Flatto-Sharon

ABABA, Jan. 29 (AFP). — At least one school boy was
Killed and several others wounded in clashes between student

£^flSf?,
rS
T^

,d
w
Secilrity forces tere yesterday, it was reliably

learnt today. The boy was shot and killed in the former HaHe
old embassy row northeast of

K
OUr

S*h#r students tkfcre* three of them girls, were
also said to have been wounded by gunfire.

CORNER KICK - - Arsenal's David O'Leary (No. 5) leans high in
air to clear a coiner kick on his goal from unidentified

Coventry City playera during Saturday's fourth round FA Cup
match ui London. (AP wirephoto).

^

UEW YORK, Jan. 29 (R). — Dissident Soviet physicist Andrei

y sakharov has sent a letter to President Carter through the
“S*0® him to speak out on behalf of persecuted

Ewi? 55? £***&* a^vtets Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe, the New York Times reported today.

3® 00- — United Arab Emirates (UAE) Foreign ;i Minister Ahmad Khalifeh Al Suweidi arrived here today to .’

continue his contacts with neighbouring Gulf states. He said hiS '

Saudi Arabian visit and last week's tour of Qatar,
1

Bahrain andOman were aimed at pursuing consultations and co-ordination '
i

among Gulf states.

J


